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When anyone asks "Who Is The
Favorite To Win Today" on any
tfivrn Sunday on the Sunday Am-
nteur Golf Tourney circuit, in-
variably the first name mention-
ed will br Art or Bud Cooper. It

If Cubs, Waterloo Tie for Title A«fiMt », lift

Sexton, Teeling
To Meet Sunday
For Championship

Manager AnCy Nicklaus, report- the Sumner Cubs here at Sumner matter of how high the Sumner New Hampton picked up their
ing back from Monday night's on Monday night, Aug. 27, subject scoring would go. final run in the fourth on singles
Sports of Sorts IAEA meeting to the approval of American Ama- Sumner totaled 15 hits off the by Leonard and Rima and a sac-

,., ..... „.. r Tuesday night, said the Sumner teur Baseball Congress officials, pitching of Dave Winter and rificc hit by Winter.
rnakrs no difference with which Cubs Bnd Waterloo Merchants will If the game is approved by the Duane Josephson. After the first, The Cubs scored two in the
norm? you preface the Cooper, it's nave. ° PlaV°" Kflme "ere at Sum- AABC, it would be played, re- they added six runs in the third, fourth on Sowers' single, Jerry
one and the same person and those ^U

M° ™[^ nigh^ f^fjhe O,r_pha" ?allef!._0j ,Suniner's successes in two injhe fourth and two In the Oehrke's pinchhit double, and error
who follow the weekly
will nod their heads,
reference is to the
rise shotmnker from uuouque. ,'.'" ".""' :~~.,~ VI " ~ T ""' """""•"••"" * n H«" «» w«ms unu \-uU suuvn- sioien DBSG, iwo passed oaus ana _* «u_ iur«*>ir»*»ti<>nnfc rtM»Mf><i
"AFN- chants win their final two games Sumner's Cubs strengthened paw Jim Borcherding in trouble an error. Club? annbaf M^flub tiSa

Art m^kcs a habit of winning will <he makeuP *ame be ne«*- thelr Orphan Night League title in the top of the first. Duane Jas- Borcherding worked the first m".ft sS* AM? Ifl ffJSfeain
the Sunday tournaments and this f^y'^!_!.WOr j!!™8 "L ll!? l°r ^a.n^l!-._^W.ay. _nightl. sco.r!n* a ephson followed the walks with a four innings for the Cubs giving fl,fothVp ffi ™ll «1» bTplay"

Defending dub champion

past ̂ Sunday he scored his second 1hc Orphan League lead at the 17-5 victory over the New Hamp- hit plating the first run. Three up five runs, six hits, striking out
victory in a row, picking up the Present time, each with 5-2 rec- ton Chicks. more runs^crossed the plate on an eight and walking two. Gehrke
Mcndowbrook Country Club title ords-

„ ---- „„,. more runs cnwscu me pime on an eignt ana waiKing iwo. uenrtce »»,_ rHimtii«t«hi« ma«*h
The victory was the fifth against error of Ernie Schmitt's long fly blanked the Chicks on two hits, .tart ,HwK after I Tm

wilt
m

In the seven othwhere to add to the Waukon cham- Waterloo has a makeup game two losses in league competition ball to deep right field. one walk and three strikeouts.
pionship he had won the week be- «* Denver tonight (Wednesday, and moved them a half game up ' Larry Burrows had a pair of Winter yielded 11 hits, 13 runs. ""*
fore Cooper made a shambles of Auf 8> nnd another at Waterloo on the Waterloo Merchants. singles in Sumner's seven-run walked five and struckout three in ?'", „„ ,„„„„„ „„ ,
Meadowbrook's tricky 35 par lay- *?"? Denver Sunday night The Sumner will play at New Hamp- scoring spree in the bottom of the the first four innings and Joseph- Eranv of thtTibMGround
out He shot a total of 9 birdies, Wednesday night game will start ton Thursday night and will meet first. Singles by Kermit Urbaln son gave up four runs, four hits, 1° y °* " °
three on each round, scoring a 33 in the f)fth mn>ng with Denver Denver here Friday night to wind and Darwin Fritz and a double by walked one and struckout three
on the opening nine, a 34 on the leading 6-3 as this is a continu- up their makeup of rained out Or- Larry Wiebkc, also figured in the in the final two innings.
second and a 33 on the third for atlon of the *ame called earher in phan League games. They can scoring, as did four walks and Burrows led Sumner hitting
B total of 100 strokes. This is the <hc, season because of a power gain at least a share of the title by two errors. with his four singles. Sowers, .„_,.. „„„ „„„,,„ ,r
best tournament performance at faijurc- winning these last two. If Sumner Sumner added six more runs in Fritz and Sowers had two hits ma(ched for the Second
Meadowbrook since the grass Sumner plays at New Hampton and Waterloo .tie for the title a the bottom of the third on five hits, each. Josephson and Leonard had mil secona
greens were installed a few years Thursday night and will meet playoff game date will be set for including a pair of singles by Ron two apiece for the Chicks.

Denver here Friday night. some time next week. Henninger, and one each by Don Lane scores: R H

have Dugout Horseplay
Wayne Schutte and Dennis Nie-

will meet for the First
and Dick Opheim of

Tripoli and Darwin Fritz are
Flight

Fanner Stunner C«b onttteM-
er, BUI Unto, right, enmttt fa
•OHM -horseplay" In the *af«rt
Fri4»y nlcht, with •horfat*
Kermit tlrb*ln of the Cuba, Mid
drew • laoch from Cteh oattleld-

retoraed to Bamner tar
weekend tab fa** (Mb
He and Frtte, who baa bee* •
member of the tab team Mtf«r
than Any ether JwweJri tab,

—AFN— Champion of the Orphan League The Cubs spotted New Hampton Sowers, Larry Burrows, and Jim N. Hampton .400 100 0— 5 8
In spite of the ease which he wil' P]a-v at Independence in the four runs in the top of the first Borcherding. Two New Hampton Sumner 706 220 x—17 15

In the third flight, Harold "Pat" resides

. ____
met the Meadowbrook challenge, Iowa Amateur Baseball Associ- and then came back with a seven- errors, a wild pitch by hurler Borcherding, Gehrke (5)
Art contends that the local course atlon Dl?lnct playoffs. This will run rally in the bottom of the Winter and a passed ball

" " ............

will tax the ability of any golf- ,.ine °,^han ^a^ "present-
er The No. 2 hole/with the green a '™ will meet Winthrop. champ
setting in close o the railroad °' th^ Buchanan Co. League- on
ditch nnd fronted by an hour- Thursday night. Aug. 16 and In-
glass shaped approach is one of dependence the charmpon of the
^ " ' ^ '^ . Oi,ar1_r^nnf^T IMietVit T^acriia RnntVi
the holes he was referring to
The other is No. 4, where the tee
shot must be placed with ac-
curacy. The green is bordered on
about three-fourths of its circum-

first. From that point on it was a figured in the scoring.
also Sowers; Winter,

and Soukup.
Josephson

and
(5)

QUAD-COUNTY LEAGUE
SOUTH HALF

W

Quad-County Night League South
Half on Friday night, Aug. 17.

Also arrangements are tenta-
tively made for a game between
the Waterloo White Hawks and

Dubuque Goiter Takes First
In Meadowbrook Tourney

Sumner 3
Denver 2

NORTH HALF

2
2
4
6
6

10
11

ference by a creek, along part of
which are trees and bushes. In REGISTERLAND CONFERENCE
checking Art's score-sheet, I found (Hig-h School)
that he did considerably better on Final Team Standings
the par 4 second hole than on the paye^te 10
par 3 fourth. He parred the sec- Qelwein I -~ I_ I ! -_ I I 10
ond hole on each of the three North High -~~- I - I I - - - 8
rounds, but had two bogeys and a independence""--"I- - 6
par on the No. 4 hole. Sumner '-I.III'I 5
—AFN— Oelwein SH 2

Sunday was the second time in strawberry pt o
the past three years, Cooper has
won the Meadowbrook Invitation- Final Game
al Championship. He was the title Oelwein 7, Fayette 0
holder in 1960 and also has some
previous Meadowbrook Invitation- Oelwein's Huskies blanked Fay-
al championships to his credit. ette's Cardinals 7-0 Wednesday to
—AFN— lain a share of the High School

Tod Lehmkuhl of Fairbank, Division of the Registerland Con-
lather of Charles Lehmkuhl, who ference. -
finished third in the Meadow- Oelwein and Fayette tied for
brook Invitational Sunday, is an the championship with records of
unusual golfer to say the least. JQ victories and two losses.
Lehmkuhl's an ambidextrous golf- Sumner's Aces finished fifth
er and uses unusual talent to ad- jn the seven.team conference with
vantage on the golf links, when- a mark of five wing and six ]oss_
ever possible. It means that he eg
can swing his clubs with equal -Right hander Gene Fuelling
deterity either left handed or right was on the mound for the Huskies
handed and he backs up this uni- in their final game and set down
que ability by carrying both left the Cardinals with only six nits
handed and right handed clubs in He struckout nine and waiked two
his bag. He is the cousin of a fine in a fine mound performance.
Sumner golfer, Dale Lehmkuhl, Fayette used Jim Timmerman.
who holds the Meadowbrook re- one of three brothers on the Card.
cord of 28 strokes for a single mal team and he was touched with

round, eight hits. Oelwein was also aided
AFN . , by five Cardinal errors in building
Dr. J. W. Sexton the perrenial their 5_0 lead in the frist two inn.

Meadowbrook Club champion . Th added gi lc runs -n
added the sixth Iowa Veterinar- 1J)e fourth and fifth_
ian's State Golf title to the five Jerry Nicol and Marc Hintz Jed
Be had previously won when he the Cardinal hmi each witn two
fired a 74 in the tournament at hjts ^ three times at faat
Iowa Falls Thursday. Joe, the de- Both teams wm recelve troph.
fending champion, tied with Dr. ies for theip co.chamPionship fin-
*-'— of Newton at the end of .B>1 The conference

Snyder will play Joe Snelling of
Tripoli and in the fourth flight, it
will be Loyal Frisch meeting Leon
"Bud" Reimler. Bud Foss and
Lloyd Johnston comprise the fifth
flight match and Jay Friederich
and Ron Donn meet for the Sixth
Flight title. Myron Harms and
Jim Holliday play for Seventh
Flight championship and in the
Eighth Flight the two finalists are Allison 5
Jim Bradford and Darrell Faulk- Osage 4
ner. St. Ansgar 4

Dan Sexton and Mahlon Ham- New Hampton 4
matter will meet for the Junior Wednesday's Results

Waterloo 8, Sumner 0
R H

Sumner 000 000 0—0 2
Waterloo 303 001 1—8 9

Wold, Borcherding (7)
Jack; Simpson, Heinz (6)
Barnholdt.

Independence 9, Denver 0
R H

Denver 000 000 000—0 3
Impendence 000 710 Ix—9 10

er Darwin Prlto, Bohr, who now played on * number of the treat
•t Red Wing, Minn., baa Sumner teams of the fawt

3
6
6

8—Sumner Gazette
Thursday, August 9, 1962

CAR INSURANCE
DUE?

Club Championship.

Waterloo Team
Blanks Cubs 8-0
In Quad-Co. Game

Save with
State Farm's
low insurance
rates for
careful drivers.
See me.

Sarchett
and Decker.

St. Ansrar 6, Osace 3

and Wiley, J. Steiert (9).

(8)

CyCotocyjt'i

Art "Bud" Cooper, the Dubn-
que par-breaker, second from
left removes his glove after fir-
ing a 5-under-par 100 to win
the annual Meadowbrook Coun-
try Club Invitational here Sun-
day. Pictured with him are the

three Sumner golfers who play-
ed in the same foursome with
him and two of these were also
among winners in the champion-
ship flight. Dr. J. W. Sexton of
Sumner at left finished second
to Cooper with a 105 and Les

Teeling at right tied for third
with a 106, then lost a playoff
to Chuck Lehmknhl of Fair-
bank. Dr. E. C. Ritter was also
in the championship flight but
his 112 placed him out of the
prize circle.

Only two nights after they had
defeated the Sumner Merchants
on the eight run rule in an Or-
phan League game, the Sumner
Cubs were blanked on the eight- R H
run rule by the Merchants in a St. Ansgar _100 100 004—« 7
Quad-County League game, 8-0 at °sage 000 100 002—3 10 3
Waterloo Municipal Stadium Wed- Langrock and R. Juenger; Bunge
nesday night.

Sumner threatened only twice in
the game, as the Merchant Ace,
Simpson hurled a third-hitter.
The Cubs had a runner at second
base with one out in the first and
had two runners on at first and
second after back to back singles
by Ron Henninger and Dennis
Olejncizak in the second.

Jerry Gehrke's first inning
single was the only other hit.

Dick Wold started on the Cub
mound and worked until the bot-
tom of the seventh when Jim Bor-
cherding relieved him.

Waterloo scored third in the
first on singles by Marv Ott, Jack
Jennings and Al Millenga and a
pair of walks to leadoff batters,
Vern Freeland and Larry Kaiser.

They added three in the third on
four hits, including- singles by
Tom Simpson, Millenga and Thad

Duane Holm
none 17S-J Tripoli, Iowa

STATE FARM
MUTUAL

MITHWIIU IMVMMf COMTM»
Nome Oftk«: Btoomlngton, Illinois

M«M

Art "Bud" Cooper, the Dubuque eight and a four on nine for his
sponsor- sharpshooter who has more titles second two under 33. His total of

ed this summer by the Oelwein to his credit on the Sunday ama- 100 strokes is one of the lowest
a sudden death nlavoff As the vVly ^e|lster U^T ^e leader- teur tourney circuit than any golf- in tournament history, and is the
tourney chSonP Joe watpre! S?ev°

f SpOrts Mltor Mlke Ma' er in northeast Iowa history, made lowest since installation of grass
sented a set of luggage. This is h°ney' it two m a row Sunday, Aug. 4, greens at Meadowbrook some
the sixth time he has won the when he fired a five-under par years back.
tournament and he now has his ™p Aug. 16 and Independence 100 strokes for 27 holes to win the Les Teeling, Sumner High Ath-
second traveling trophy. The Aug. 17. annual Meadowbrook Country letic Director, Golf and Basket-
trophy is awarded permanently —A-FN— Llub Invitational. ball coach had the best opportun-
lor three titles. Following their game with New Cooper s championship here at jty to overtake Cooper on the

Joe Daniels, Parkersburg—110

Backtelheimer and a double by
Bill Barnholdt.

They added one run in the sixth
Dale Sullivan, West Union—111 on a walk, a fielder's choice and a
Bill Youngberg, West Union— pair of Sumner errors and then

112 ended the game on the eight run
Bob Tomhave, Marshalltown— rule in the seventh on two walks,

—A.FN—
Following their game with New

_AFN— Hampton Friday night, all mem- Sumner followed a victory at final round He was only one ---
Only two strokes off the champ- bers of the Cubs squad were treat- Waukon the week before on Sun- ftroke behind at 68 after a pair of R. V. Mullen, Monticello—117

ionship pace in the Veterinarian's ed to steaks at Moeller's Tap and day, July 29. 34.s on the first two rounds. Bob Cannady, Oelwein—119
tourney was another Sumner golf- Poo]- The owner Chub Moeller, Here at Sumner, he actually However, he soared to a 38 on the First Flight—

112
Dr. E. W. Ritter, Sumner—112
Ray Brooke, Oelwein—112
Arch Murphy, Waverly—112
Micky Robinson, West Union—
' 113
Laverne Lampe, Sumner—114

—AFN—

er Dr E C. Ritter. Earl's 76 at alonS with Jim McAloon of Me- breezed to the title. His closest final nine and r^. j. w. Sexton,
Iowa Falls was good for a third Aloon's Super Value, Don Keding competitor, Dr. J. W. Sexton of who had headed into the final
place finish of Keding's Bulk and Service and Sumner, who finished in second, round with a one-over par 71,
_ATN— Wayne Ridge of The Booterie, was five strokes off the winning came in second with his 34 stroke

n f V P M dawbrook Coun sP°nsored this for the Cubs. Pace at an even par, 105. Cooper, finish
trv Club chamnion Dr J W Sex^ "A™- who can call his shots like a pro- Bm' Bowling of Sumner, a title
ton will meet Les Teeilng in the Sfveral Sumner teenagers and fessional pool player, several threat for the first time since he
Sal Toi the club tourney Sunday. adults Participated in the annual times disproved the fact that the began la ing golf was three
Specators are invS to ™ateH Hlmois Central Baseball Excur- shortest route between two points stakes back of Cooper at the
this or any of the other matches Slon 1o Chlcae° Sunday- The s"m- ls a straight line. Particularly start of the third round> but he TWrd Flight-
in the various flights The champ- ner Eroup boarded the train at In- accurate on his tee shots, the finished with a 39 and was out Herb Meyers, Waverly—117in mi. v«iTjuuj> iUB^ ^^ ^ v dependence at about 5:55 a m Dubuque specialist intentionally of the running

1 p m Sunday. Sunday, traveled to Chicago, took steered his tee shots off the pre- reeling and Charles Lehmkuhl,
a bus to Comisky Park from Cen- scribed fairway to find better lies t,ne 21-year-old long ball hitter

, ^ v- i t ^ • u tral Station and watched the °n adjoining fairways. . from Fairbank were tied for third
Sumner's Cubs kept their hopes white Sox throttle the New Yofk He opened with a two-under par Sa™ at 106 and^ held a Jlayoff

alive for an Orphan Night League Yankees 3.2 in 13 innin Th 33 and then followed wlth a sec- ^r third and fourthPlaces Lehm-
title, by spotting the New'Hamp- were back in Independence /t ond round 34 to head into the MiwiJ^Mrt™0<£^-
ton Chicks four first inning runs about 10:30 pm g^nday night windup three strokeg under par JJjy. witn tne aid or a duo yara
and then coming back to swamp Among those from Sumner were °n the final round he was even jjrst
the Chicks 17-5. If the Cubs can Ricnard Holm, Dick Howard. Par at the end of five holes aft- TWUnp aftpr a npnaitv on his
win their game at_New Hampton Mike McAloon>' David ^^ er his birdie on the third wag off. ̂ "^^f a J*™** £

Vht Le°n Borcherd»ng, Darwm Gitch, set by a bogey on the fourth. Dick Tremaine of Sumner won
nigni, Terrv Bradford, Richard Stuben- After his par four on five, he fired the first flight, climaxing his two-

. . „ , Rodney Gehrke, Bob Reis- straight birdies on six and seven round 75 with an excellent third
the Orphan League title, ou1"06' ner, Larry Bartels, Harold Fergu- and then pared in with a three on
and Waterloo are currently ted son> Janet 1̂ ^ Les p]a\te ,
for the lead with records of 5-2. and Bob p] t( ORPHAN NIGHT LEAPiTF
Waterloo will play their makeup _AFN— "KfMAM NIUHT LEAGUE
game with Denver Wednesday A1 Schul ^^ ^an, Stands
night (Aug 8) at Denver. This is cardinal Lanes Bowling Alleys Sumner 5
the game that was called after here at Sumner and a former cus-

v l l a i n at leas a share ofwill gam at least a share of

Dick Tremaine, Sumner—110
Joe Kerwick, New Hampton—

112
John Gorman, Sumner—113

Second Flight-
Dale Coonradt, Waverly—115
Chris Warndstadt, Oelwein—

117
Bill Craig, Waterloo—118

Richard Cousins, Waverly—120
Ernie Moran, Sumner—124

Fourth Flight—
James Craig, Waterloo—112
Grant Kincaid, Waverly—113
John Donovan, New Hampton—

118
drive had a par-five on the Fifth Flight—

ended it there when Jim Lynch, Waverly—114
Marv Adelmund, F'burg—123
E. Bonorden, Waverly—124

Sixth Flight-
Mike Sexton, Sunrner—121
Bob Kuhrt, Tripoli—125
John Poocfc, 'Trippli—129

Seventh Flight-
George Beebe, Waverly—126
Jack McLaughlin, Oelwein—128
Dennis Niewoehner, Sumner—

129.

a stolen base and an error.
Barnholdt, Millenga and Simp-

son each had two hits in Water-
loo's nine hit attack.

Line scores: R H E
Sumner 000 000 0—0 3 3
Waterloo 303 001 1—« 9 1

Wold, Borcherding (7) and
Jack; Simpson and Barnholdt.

LIGHTNING

A bolt of lightning killed 15
hogs on the Bill Horr farm near
Stanwood recently. Horr and his
son, Larry, were standing near
the truck intending to load the
hogs for market when a sudden
shower came up. The men were
standing about 50 fet from the

when the lightning struck,
force of the bolt knocked

Larry down. Neither was injured.

It doesn't take a lot of money to
own a smart, dependable car—not
when yon select a Kant ley Ford
Used Car! See the values In our
line-up NOW!

SOME FELLOWS' WHO 1957 CHEVROLET BELAIR
THINK THE WORLD OWES 4-Dr. Sedan, Tutone Black &
'EM A LOT OF COMPLI- White, Radio, Heater, V/8 En-
MEMTS HAVE A HARD rine, Powerclide Transmission,
TIME COLLECTING 'feM/ Whltewall Tireg.

$1095.00

Shop Sumner Stores First!!'

35. Joe Kerwick of
New Hampton finished second
with a *112, adding a final one
under par 34 to his two round 78.

Sumner had other flight win-

four innings on a power
Denver was leading 6-3

failure
at the has been hired as

Denver 2
as- New Hampton 1

in
the

that game,
over Wat- dence Schuldt
Sumner's

Waterloo 6, Denver 1
already assum- R jj

duties at Independence. Waterloo 000 031 002 6 9

2 ners, including Mike Sexton who
2 finished first in the sixth flight
3 and John Gorman who was third
6 in the first flight; and Ernie

Moran, second in the third flight.
Defending champion

ROWLING MEETINGS

_ The Sumner Men's Bowling
_ _ C h r i s Association will meet at Cardinal

E Wariistadt of deiweTn'wap second Lanes Wednesday evening, Aug.

keeper had failed to note a change
0r the Sun»«-West

_ Coming Makeup Games

and winners
Four places received «d-

prizes in the championship flight The Tuesday afternoon Bowl-
_. ,, 0 V* t>,c nrr.har, n™™ , v. ,_ Wed'' Aug" 8—Waterloo at Den- and three in each of the other mg League will meet at Cardinal
Should Sumner be^Orphan Uniori game, won by the Sum- ver. (Makeup of game in which seven flights. Lanes Tuesday, Aug. 14 at 1:30

League representative, it wiU play ner team, 9-5. Actually n was lights went off De
in the district IABA tourney at Allen Avery that pitched after 6-3 after 4 innings
Independence Aug. 16, ac- the first inning and was credited Thurs., Aug 9—Sumner
cording to Cub manager Andy with the victory. Leon Borcherd- Hampton
Nicklau*. The Cubs, if they win ing had started for the Sumner rrj., Aug JO—Denver
the league title will meet Winth- team. nt,r

a New

at Sum-

Championship Fligbtr-
Art Cooper, Dubuque—100
Dr. J. W. Sexton, Sumner—105 The first newspaper to use car-
Chas. Lehmkuhl, Fairbank—106 toons regularly was the New York
Les Teeling, Sumner—106 Evening Telegram under James
Bill Bowling, Sumner—109 £. BenBett.

READY TO LAY

HEAVY BREED
PULLETS

J 6 Weeks Old

Exc«H*itt Loyan
Should make good setting
hens for goose eggs next

spring.

Lucky number for this
week

193
Wescott& Winks

HATCHERIES
SUMNER IOWA

PHONEt

Used Equipment
— F-20 with a 2-M mounted picker

— No. 24H picker

— New Idea 2-row pull type picker

— New Idea I-row pull type picker

— Woods picker
a

— 2-row Ford mtd.

T- Diedrich 36-ft. elevator

— Kelly Ryan 40 ft. elevator

— Northwest 40 ft. elevator

— Shelter for Woods picker

— Gehl chopper with corn & hoy head

— John Deere chopper with corn & hay head

—- Htidtr auger box

— Papec silo cutter

—~ Feed mixer with 2 HP electric motor

PHONE
84 L W. PIPHO BVUNEB,

IOWA


